AMON G. CARTER ANSWERS ICKES ON POLITICS OF TEXAS
THANKFUL FOR OTHERS AND BETTER THAN TEXAS CAN RUN OWN POLITICS

PORT WORCESTER, April 29.--(Ty)

Amon G. Carter, Fort Worth publisher, today released a part of his open letter to Harold Ickes in which he invited Ickes to his Texas ranch.

"Out with your gracious permission, Mr. Secretary, we will conduct the campaign, and the result shall be decided if there be a pie count ever left, but I will reserve the right to rest from the cares and responsibilities you have and as a consequence for the freedom of Texas when the West begins," when the Texas Field editor of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram published an editorial saying Ickes "reveals a magnificent job of oil regulation," Carter said:

"I have no apology to make for the political "carpetbagger,"" Carte declared.

"It is the business of Texas to provide employment and public improvements, and the government has an obligation to do this. The interior secretary, with a million dollars of federal money, was Ickes' petbagger."

"The results in Wisconsin and Illinois have nothing to do with the president's re-election in November," the Fort Worth publisher said.

Commenting on his relation to the Democratic candidate for the presidency, he said:

"If the Democratic candidate were re-elected, he will be my president, and if not, I shall reserve the right to rest from the cares and responsibilities you have and as a consequence for the freedom of Texas when the West begins."
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